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Important Dates & Upcoming
Events
June 20: Last Day of School and Clapping Out
Ceremony

PTO & WEEFC Announcements
Dear Field School Families,
Congratulations on making it to the end
of yet another school year!
We sincerely thank all of the families
who participated in our new community
events, and who helped support our work
with Dr. Green and the faculty in
building a warm, welcoming community
here at Field School.
And to all of the volunteers, we are so
grateful for your contributions. Thank
you for helping make all of our school
events such a success this year everything from the Fifth Grade
Celebration Day and the Fourth Grade
Parent Social, to the Diversity Fair and
everything in between! We couldn't have
done it without you!

Wishing you all a safe, enjoyable
summer!
Sincerely,
Grace Yang and Aida Arain-Alam
grace.k.yang@gmail.com &
AidaArainAlam@gmail.com

Twitter: @weston_field

email: greend@weston.org

From the Principal
Dear Field School Families:
It is hard to believe the end of the school year is just one day away!
Tomorrow we have a the clapping out ceremony for 5th graders and an
early release day. I truly cannot thank you enough for all of your
support this year. In a short period of time, I have come to deeply
appreciate your generosity and commitment to the school. In particular,
I would like to thank Field's PTO Co-Chairs, Grace Yang and Aida
Arain-Alam. Both have provided me with extremely valuable advice,
support, and encouragement as I've navigated through my first year at
Field School. After two years in the role, Grace will be stepping down-Jennie Glass and Aida will be the two Co-Chairs next year! Thank you
to all PTO and WEEFC volunteers who supported our various activities
and events throughout the year.
More than anything I would like to thank all of you for having such
great kids! It has truly been a pleasure getting to know each of your
children and seeing them grow academically, socially, and emotionally
over the course of the year. I wish all of our 5th grade students and
families all the best as you transition into Weston Middle School. You
are going to a great place, and Principal Gibbons and his team will be
ready for you in September! I look forward to working with our current
4th graders (who will be Field veterans next year) in the fall.
As we shift into summer mode, I would like to recognize multiple staff
members who will be leaving the school for new opportunities. As
many of you know, Margaret Allard is retiring after a long and
successful career at Field. Grace Janusis, Cam McCormick, Zohra Lakri,
Joan Boghosian, Marrianne Savignano, and Sally Jarrett will also be
leaving. We wish them all the best in the future. Thank you once again
for welcoming me to Field this year. I hope you have a relaxing, fun,
and safe summer.
Sincerely,
Dr. Green

